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Two directors whose t
erms
were expiring were re
 - elected.
They are Lake Riley a
nd W. L.
Frazier.
The vote on the office
rs was
the largest in the histo
ry of the
local co-op.
Winners of the vario
us prizes
were Mrs. Rube Lovet
t, 011ie J.
Cox, R. R. Rose, Bi
lly Hunt,
Amos York, Kelzie Ni
mmo and
Mrs. Nell Hamlet.
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In a jury trial, Ova
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A recent false al
arm was ex-
plained. The cos
t of the false
alarm was estim
ated at $75. Af-
ter visiting the 
fire station, the






On Tour Of State
For Better Roads
Two motorcades "for more
and better roads in Kentucky"
took to the highways from
Louisville to the west and from
Lexington to the east during
his week, designated " "Good
Roads Week" by Governor Bert
T. Combs. The motorcades will
be under the direction of the





and Owensboro are scheduled
stops on the western Kentucky
tour. The Unit will be headed
by Highway Commissioner Hen-
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky
Ty Ward and former State
Chamber president Thomas A.
Ballantine.
Maysville, Hazard, Harlan,
Pineville, Williamsburg and Lon-
don are to be stops on the east-
ern Kentucky trek, headed by
Kentucky Better Roads Council
pesident J. Stephen Watkins and
Glen Weinman, executive vice
president of the cemincil and
manager of the Blue Grass Au-
tomobile Club.
WEEK OF PRAYER
Week of Prayer will be ob-
served at the Calvert City Meth-
odist Church Friday, Oct. 28, at
1:30 p. m. The program will be
presented by Mrs. Luther Bou-
land, Mrs. Bert Elam and Mrs.
Caud Dees. Offering taken will
be sent to the missions.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
Genoa Grgeory and Mrs. Zora
Men' conic in different
sizes and shapes
We have just received hundreds of new fall SUITS,
SPORT COATS and SLACKS - and they're still
Mix 'Em or Match 'Em—Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks
(Open Friday Nights In Paducah)
FOR MEN AND BOYS
There are so many reasons why this
lovely new extension phone fits grace-
fully wherever you put it in your home.
One is that it's modern—styled for
the modern taste that likes beauty with
Another, it's small—to take less room
on table or desk or kitchen counter.
So you can have a phone where one is
needed but space is limited.
And the dial liehts rep. It glows in the
dark so you can find it quickly and,
when you lift tht receiver, lights upbrightly to make eialing easy.
Your choice of attractive colors helps
you decorate, too. You can order the
Princess phone in white, beige, pink,
blue or turquoise.
Just call or visit our buainess office og
ask any installer-repairman.
In a large Midwestern city a
public hearing was held in ally
council chamber in connection
with the establishment of an im-
portant new viaduct as a lim-
ited access project. The newspa-
per story On the hearing said
it was 'Just a formality since it
had already been determined
that the viaduct would be lim-
ited access."
But there was more to it than
this. Actually the hearing legal-
ly cleared the way for the city
to appropriate nearly a score of
properties required for the pro-
ject right of way. At the time,
the city was still negotiating for
four valuable railroad properties
that were necessary for the
project.
As of that moment the city
and the railroads were nearly
one million dollars apart on a
price for these properties. If ne-
gotiations did not lead to agree-
ment the hearing made it pos-
sible for the city to proceed to
condemn the properties. In time,
however, the problem was solved
and the city got the necessary
properties without condemna-
tion.
Public hearings on proposed
budgets, the letting of contracts,
and other meetings concerning
public business are often poorly
attended or get little atteniton.
But this is the fault of the pub-
lic and not of the law.
As with public notices, or legal
advertising, such hearings are a
part of due process. Both are im-
portant to the public as well as
to the parites immediately con-
cerned. Their use, as required by
law, is a matter of protecting
public or individual rights, or
both.
Shop Hank Brothers now for
Storm Window Kits
Weather Strip Mortite
Clear Plastic Wire Plastic
Grates - Andirons Coal Hods
Oil Heaters Fire Screens
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
Why pay high pries. for intro priate of a cheap pietas*?
Bring year bargain picture to as for copies at the fellewiag
low prises:
25 Billfold Size 
One ix10 $1.98 Each additional, same pose
Two 5x7 $1.98. Each additional, same pose
Copies made from say size photo or negative.
School Pictures-50 billfold size $1.98 - Proofs to select from
(Send 10c mailing charge and 3% sales tax if mailed in Ky.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
Mrs. C. B. Wood Is
Hostess To Calvert
Homemakers Club
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met Monday, Oct. 17, at
the home of Mrs. B. C. Wood,
with Mrs. John Clyde Lindsey
as co-hostess. The lesson on
yeast bread was given by Mrs.
Wood and Mrs. Lindsey.
Kentucky, October 27
The club president, Mrs. John
Goheen, conducted the business
meeting. Miss Sunshine Colley
announced that a supper will
be held Oct. 25 at the Benton
Community Building for 4-H
leaders.
Club members brought their
favorite salads, which were
served at noon with the yeast
bread made at the meeting. The










Dees and the NC
The next meeting w,Nov. 11 at the lf0t,.John Goheen,
will be on low nalpm,
Subscribe to
Some Used As Demonstrators With Very Few Miles
Some Used By Ford Factory Executives
We Will Not Be Undersold On Any
1960 FORD
• Written Guarantee With Every Car •
Also We Have
167 USED CARS
In Every Price Range
WELDON G. WADE, General Manager
Robert Adams — Bob Coughlln
Edwin Fritts of Marion, Ky. Hoyle Hood
  Others in Chrysler's price class are building
jr. editions for '61. Not Chrysler! Why? Because Chrysler's reputation has always been based on full-size, lull-
value cars. Result: your investment in a Chrysler will not be compromised by lesser cars bearing the Chrysler name.
It's new! And it's a beauty! It's Newport . . . the big car that's every inch a Chrysler. Come see what you get for
the Newport's new, lower price I Unibody, a single unit that's 100% stronger than old-type body-and-frame construc-
tion. A new Firebolt V-8 engine that runs on regular gasoline. Five-foot-wide seats ... plus a driver's seat built to
support you from shoulder to knee. A brand-new alternator that gives your battery longer life. And unexcelled torsion-
bar handling I The Newport! Full-size proof that Chrysler can't be beat for value. Ask your dealer. He's waiting
with a key and the widest smile in town!
CHRYSLER '61: NEWPORT * WINDSOR * NEW YORKER * 300/G
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ply County, by 
Sis-
piincan. Burial by
Linn, Was in McDaniel Ceme-
tery.
Rye died Saturday night en-
route to Murray Hospital after
he had been injured when his
car left Highway 348 near Sym-
sonia at 11:30 p. m.
State Trooper Walter Thur-
tell said Rye's car went off the
road, traveled 187 feet before
jumping. a 35 foot creek bed
and slamming headon into a 7-
foot embankment.
His companion Elroy Greer,
18, of Rt. 5, and Rye had been
to Paducah and were returning
home by the way of Symsolaia.
Rye lived on Dexter Rt. 1 with
his mother, Mrs. Henry Dickson,
and Mr. Dickson.
Greer received an ankle in-
jury and was treated at Murray
Hospital.
Rye is also survived by his
father, Charlie Rye, and two sis
-
ters.
Mrs. Byron Downs of Paduc
ah,
Is spending several days
 this
week in the home of her 
sister,
Mrs. H. B. Holland in Be
nton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bolt 
of Des
Moines, Iowa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil
Darnell visited Mrs. Bess
ie Rob-
erts last week. 
CONGRATULATIONS
ASC AND SCS OFFICES
Of Marshall County
ON THEIR NEW HEADQUARTERS
The West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-operative Corp. is happy to join
Marshall Countians in wishing the ASC
and SCS staffs much happiness in their
new headquarters.
We are proud of our electric service
in Marshall County, and we always 
are
interested in any movement that 
will
benefit the county.
We urge everyone to visit the 
new
ASC and SCS offices.
OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULAT IONS
est Ky. Rural Electric
Co-operative Corp.






UPON THEIR NEW HEADQUARTERS
We are proud to be
associated with the ASC
and SCS and all other farm
organizations and farmers ,
ig.Morshall County.,
While visiting the new
headquarters this weekend come










Held In Honor Of
Mrs. Jackie Travis
Mrs. Jackie Travis of Calvert
City was honored with a blue
and pink shower Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Madden. The gift table was dec-
orated in pink and blue and was
centered with a large stork.
Game prizes were won by Mrs.
Wayne Littlejohn and Mrs. Bar-
bara Mathis. Refreshmnets were
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Bu-
ford Coursey, Mrs. Ralph Krue-
ger and Mrs. Robert Guess.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Charles Lynch, Horace
Sanders, Bobby Steele, Josie
Faith, Williae Landers, Harold
Hall, Norman Mathis, O'Dell
Lansing, E. R. Smith, Marvin
Rowe, Johnnie Thompson,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentu
cky, October 27, 1960
South Benton News
BY LAVADA 8IRESS
What a beautiful Sunday eve-
ning but the wind is high and
the sugar tree leaves are flying
like birds across our yard. The
trees are putting on their color
of red and yellow. Somehow as
I ponder and look out through
my front door a spell of loneli-
ness comes over me to think the
pretty green field will soon be
dried up and fall is the saddest
season of the year to me since
Mid went away.
Bro. Alexander delivered an
excellent sermon at Church
Grove this morning and we had
a wonderful Sunday School les-
son, prayer groups were good
Wayne Littlejohn, Minnie Mad
-
dux, the hostesses and the ho
n-
oree.
and a large number attended.
I am glad four of the Ken-
nedy-Nixon debates are over. It
knocked me out of a lot of good
reading but I had to listen to it.
I will be glad when election is
over and things get down to
normal again.
Rev. and Mrs. COY Faulkner
of Ohio attended church here
Sunday morning.
wishes, also to Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Bard and Miss Den
ny
Riley. I just want to say he
llo
to Mrs. Cora Davis in Ar
izona




Mrs. Claudine Penney has re-
ceived word that Mr. and Mrs.
James Kelley are the parents of
a girl named Ann Marie was
born Oct. 19. The Kelleys resi
de
der of Pryorsburg, Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alexan- in Burbank, Calif. She is t
he
Mrs. former Mary Penney and is t
he
Vernon Drew of Mayfield at- --
tended church here Sunday
night. Rev. Drew preached.
Luther White has returned
home from Panama Canal Zone
 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Locke
 of
and is now back in his weldi
ng Route 1 are the parents of a 
girl
shop. 
born Monday at the Bapti
st
So sorry to hear about Mrs. 
Hospital in Paducah.
Lula Malone Edwards breaki
ng
a hip and we send her get w
ell I Subscribe to The Courier
daugher of Mrs. Claudine 
Pen-






And SCS Office Staff
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on

























Ben Franklin Dime Stor
e
Burial Conducted
For Roy Beard, 51
Funeral services for Roy
Beard, 51, who died Oct. 22 at
his residence on Benton Rt. 7,
weer held Monday afternoon at
Oak Valley Church of Christ, of
which he was a member. Burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in Mar-
shall County Memory Garden.
Jewell Norman and Lake Rlley
officiated.
Pallbearers were Randolph
Clinton, Robert Beard, Ira
Thompson, Lloyd Walton, Em-
mett Armstrong and Herschel
Hudson.
Mr. Beard had been in ill
health for three years. His death
was attributed to a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Esta Beard; one daughter, Joyce
Lee Beard; one son, Royce
Wayne Beard; parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Beard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farm-
er of Murray visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Farmer in Benton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Creason
and children of Fulton visited
relatives in Benton Sunday.
BIG SAVINGS ON
NEW RAMBLERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
JUST PURCHASED ENTIRE STOCK OF
NEW RAMBLERS
from distressed Southern dealer at a savings of approx-
imately 20%. We will give 20 percent Discount to you
on any new Rambler purchased on this deal!
SELECT YOURS AT ONCE!!
From Rambler Americans to Ambassadors
One 6-Cylinder Rambler 4-Door With
Air - Conditioning
—see—
AUBREY HATCHER or BURT PARRISH
At
Hatcher Auto Sales
Your Authorized Dealer In Calloway County
RAMBLERS
515 South 12th, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 34961 - 34982







Scouting Properly Trains Youngsters—
It Makes Better Men Out of Boys.
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
INSURANCE AGENCY








For Trick or Treat
Residents of Calvert City will
be visited Friday, Oct. 28, be-
tween 6 and '7 p. m. by little
spooks and goblins, space men,
and witches, all chanting the
familiar "Trick or Treat for
UNICEF."
Sponsored locally by the
women's organizations of the
Methodist and First Presbyteri-
an churches and nationally by
the U. S. Committee for UNICEF,
the United Nations Children's
Fund Halloween program will be
carried out at the same time in
some 10,000 other communities.
Last year American youngsers
participating in the biggest
project ever carried out by chil-
dren to help children collected
$1,500,000. This aided over 55
million children in 106 coun-
tries.
Each penny received by the
trick or treaters, who can be
easily identified by the UNICEF
black and orange tag they will
be wearing, can mean five
glasses of milk for a needy child
overseas, or the BCG vaccine to
protect them from tuberculosis.
a nickel's worth of UNICEF
penicillin will cure a child of
fone tablets to cure a child of
eprosy.
abreast, five feet apart, their
procession would reach around
the world at the equator. Over
10,000 medium-sized trucks
would be required to transport
all the DDT shipped by UNICEF
in the fight to eradicate ma-
laria. All the glasses of UNI-
CEF-supplied milk that have
helped nourish hungry children
would fill about thirty bottles
the size of the Eiffel Tower in
Paris.
All children of Calvert City
wishing to participate in trick
or treat for UNICEF will meet at
the Presbyterian Church at 6
p. m. They will canvass the town
in small groups, escorted by
adults who are also volunteer-
ing their time. After the col-
lection, participants will receive
a treat at the First Presbyterian
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster
returned this week from a busi-
ness trip to New York. While
they were gone, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Taylor, of Nashville, Tenn.,
parents of Mrs. Foster, cared for
the Foster children.
yaws, a crippling tropical dis- Victor F. Adams, III, son of
ease. Each dollar provides sul- Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Adams,
Jr., of Eighth avenue, Trallor
Park, Benton, Ky., graduated
If all the children who bene- from recruit training Oct. 1 at
fitted from UNICEF-provided the Naval Training Center,
antiTB vaccine marched four I Great Lakes, Ill.




The Four Seasons Garden Club
of Calvert City met Wednesday
evening, Oct. 19, at the home of
Mrs. Robert Klein, with Mrs.
Carl McKim as co-hostess.
After a brief business meeting,
a workshop period was enjoyed
by the members. Project for the
evening was the ntaking of wall
plaques from dried flower ma-
teral. Each person made a
plaque from dried materials
which they had collected.
Present were Mesdames Rob-
ert Carroll, Wm. Kleinsmith,
Robert Fink, Art Komorowski,
Leroy Keeling, Art MaSse, Paul
Schroeder, and hostesses.
Guests were Mesdames Carroll
Traylor, Obbie Culver, Jess
Shields, Eugene Little and James
Jones.
Refreshments of cake and cof-











Luther leaders 1:0rtadertshefoGritihheertlia:D damesrf e Richard   
Russell 
Hampton,  Ba 
t, CarlBad
ge
McKim, Leroy Keeling and Fred teOd the progradi
Powell. 
:
Representing the Calvert City
Woman's Club at the fall dis-
trict meeting of the Ky. Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs at
Hickman, Oct. 20, were Mes-
Fashion Park Clothes the fabric you'll lose;
Come in and feel the texture ed these clear-finish w•rsted
suits from Fashion Park. Youll like it, for sure. nut, you'll
be even happier when you try one on. "Clearlites" are ideal
for either indoor or outdoor wear . . . in colors and patterns
reflecting Fashion Park elegance. $9
eimeoti
ALL 3 ROOMS!
You May Purchase Any Room Separately
I N C.














Plus 2 vanitY Ibed atnPs,Pillows.
5-Pc. Dinettf
4 chairs 8: mat-
ching table with
noinar plastic
top, plus 12 pc
ovenware set.
WE DON'T WANT ALL THE BUSINESS
WE JUST WANT YOURS
LET US PROVE WE CAN SAVE YOU MORE
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Ready for active duty
from the first mill to class through midnight
erm sessions. A shoe of sleek design . . . richly
textured in a starburst of Fall colors. Make a
0:kr-match with your favorite sweaters and skirts
or complement your after-school casual clothes.












On Oct. 16, the Intermediates
of the First Methodist Church
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Davenport, who led the pro-
gram.
After a short business session,
the group enjoyed a social period
and light supper before return-
ing to the church for the night
service.
Those present were Malenda
Beaver, Becky Bradley, Linda
Riley, Sandra Collie, Rosalind
Hurley, Janet Jackson, Randi
Smith, Dare Austin, Beth Wer
ner, Deanne Davis, Lena Tucker,
Martha Riley, Lena Cobb, Ann
Bradley, Jeannie Coulter and
Carlette Davenport.
Billy Jackson, George Long,
Theo Gammell, Ronnie and
Dwight Hawkins, Ray Kemp,
Tommy Strow, Tommy Osborne
and the Davenport family. The
same group went bowling Satur-
day, at Cardinal Lanes in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Irene Johnson and son,
Joe, spent the weekend in Jack-
son, Tenn., visiting her children,
Miss Sandra Johnson and Mar-
tin Wolfe Johnson, students at
Lambuth College.
Personal
Mrs. Della Kay of Calvert City
suffered a broken hip in a fall
at her home last Tuesday and 113
a patient at Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Williams
of Whitesboro, Texas, visited
relatives and friends here last
week and attended the Gold
family reunion. She is the for-
mer Bobbie Kate Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bert How-
ard had as Sunday afternoon
guests at their home in Sharpe
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of
Calvert City.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates--82 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
U. S. Mail Volume
Hits An All-Time
High In Fiscal Year
A new all-time high in the
nation's mail volume was
reached during fiscal year 1980
ending June 30, which continued
the steady upward trend of the
past seven years at a rate which
even exceeds the population
growth, according to the Post
Office Department and Benton
Postmaster Mattie L. Riley.
The year's total has been esti-
mated as 63.6 billion pieces of
mail, which includes about one
billion pieces of parcel post. This
is an increase of nearly 25 per
cent over the corresponding fig-
ures for 1953, when the annual
volume was 50.9 billion pieces
During this same period, it
was pointed out, the reveune of
the Department also has shown
an impressive gain with an in-
crease from $2-091,714,000 in fis-
cal year 1953 to $3,276,800,000 for
fiscal year 1960.
Here in Benton, receipts of the
post office. climbed from 28,0000
in 1953 to 44,000 last year..
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of
Calvert City attended the con-
vention for state bankers in
Louisville from Sunday until
Wednesday of the past week.
To All Out Of State Veterans
OR NEXT OF KIN
As you probably know a special session of the Legislator.,
was called and a bill to pay all out-of-state veterans was
passed. Also, a medical bill for the aged, and I am happy
for you to know that I voted "yes" on both bills.
I urge that all out-of-state veterans get their applica-
tions in at once; the sooner they are in the quicker you
will receive your bonus.
In the event any of you do not have proper forms, I wiU
be glad to forward one to you if you contact me.
Your friend,
GEORGE G. BRAND
1st District State Senator
Hickman-Marshall-Graves-Fulton
Mayfield, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 27, 1960
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MARY CARTER PAIN, i
iI 
-
,40 GUARANTEE OF QUALITY 1---/,,, -
N.
We believe the quality of every can of
.... MARY CARTER PAINT you buy is ..e,
..... ....
..... equal to or better than any paint sold ....
..... at our single can price. . . and every ....
.... .....
..., 
second can is free of extra cost! Satisfac• `...
/ Lion guaranteed or all your money back! yok
\ ‘‘
110011410‘"
COMBINE COLORS AND VARIETIESWITH YOUR FREE CAN
If you buy the paint for your living room,
we'll buy a different color for your kitchen.
If you need to paint both the ceiling and the
walls, you can have the paint for one abso-
lutely free of extra cost by buying the other
with our famous unlimited offer . . . Buy One—Get One Free of extra cost. Low cost ship-ping; cash-and-carry business ... no creditcosts; no unnecessary, 
middlemen's profits;
one price for all with no "quantity 
discounts";
and new high speed production techniquesadd up to huge savings. Our FREE paintoffer materially dramatizes these economies?
MARY CARTER
PAINT STORE
2416 Bridge St., Paducah, Ky.
Next Door to South Side Branch
Peoples Bank & Trust Co.





a Drive in and let him Service
'ottr Car for You with
%ell Products
• WASHING • LUBRICATION
• ROAD SERVICE
Get Your Car WINTERIZED
with Guaranteed Shellzone
Why do so many of the liveliest cars on the road 
use a Shell gasoline with. TCP? One
clue is that Shell is America's largest supplier of 
commercial aviation fuels (we have
been for 10 years). And many of Shell's aviation 
developments have been carried over
into Shell gasolines. 
TCP* additive is just one of these developments. TCP 
neutralizes
the combustion deposits which make engines 
run rough. Why not discover how smooth
your car can run—how far you can go on a gallon? 
Your Shell dealer is the man to see.
*Trademark for Shell's unique gasoline additive. Gaioline containing 
TCP is covered by U.S. Patent 2889212.
Benton, Ky.
Want Ads
WANTED: Three or four room
furnished apartment with excep-
tion of living room furniture.
Write Rotbert Reed in Care of
George Reed, Hardin, Ky., Rt. 1.
2tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two
lots Cambridge Shores. 130 foot
road front. Call Fa 5-4318.
2tp
FOR SALE—Pigs. See or phone
William T. Phillips, Benton Rt.
3, LA 7-8085.
1THE CLAY WALKERS ARE
VISITING IN THE COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Clay G. Walker
and their daughters, Mrs. W. R.
Hitchcock and Mrs. J. F. Gulick
of Washington, D. C., arrived in
Benton Tuesday to visit the
mother of Mr. Walker, Mrs. C. F.
Walker on Route 5, and other
relatives.
Before returning to Washing-
ton, they will make a trip to
Albia, Iowa, and spend a short
while with Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Chester. Dr. Chester, who is
:s a brother of Mrs. Clay Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of




Opens Her Home To
The Wesleyan Guild
Mrs. Jerry Burnett had mem-
'oers of the Wesleyan Service
Guild as guests in her hom
e
Thursday night ,Oct. 1.3 Mrs.
Ken Hardesty was co-hostess.
The program topic "Ch
ristian
Citizenship," led by Mrs. Earl Os
-
borne, was discussed by 
Mes-
dames Katie Major, John 
Strow,
iAward Rudolph and 
Miss
Gladys Allen. Mrs. Rob 
Bradley
read scripture.
After the program was 
held,
OCTOBER 1960
SERVING THE PEOPLE OF
BENTON AND MARSHALL COUNTY
OUR SINCERE THANKS - - -
To the People of this area who have made it









You, too, will get the BIG HEAD
because of your BIG SAVINGS
5 Pr. Work Socks—Shell Belt
1 Doz. Handkerchiefs—Compass
Pocket Knife-10" Adj. Wrench
Compass—Long Nose Flier
REDEEM • • •
W. sie • Lucky Family
Checkbook merchant —
and will be proud to













































12-Tine Leaf Rake  69c
14-Tine Bow Rake $1.99
14795 LATEX WALL FINISH
1 Gal. 1150 and FREE Rollerand Pon
Mrs. Osborne, president, presid-
ed at a business session.
Delicious refreshments were
served to Mesdames Donnie
Sutherland, Charles Hatcher,
Charles Kemp, Don Rheule, Jess
Collier, John Clay Lovett, Rob
Bradley, Ruth Cothron, Lillian
Hitchen.
Willard Luebker, H. H. Lovett,
Jr., Earl Osborne, Edward Ru-
dolph, Katie Major, John Strow,
Misses Gladys Allen, Lucy Ru-
dolph and the hostesses.
Mrs. Violet Huffman has re-
turned from Chicago, Ill., and
Savannah, Tenn., where she va-
cationed recently.
The Bonnie Stices
Are Honored At A
Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Lynn
Stice were honored with a
household shower Saturday, eve-
ning, Oct. 22, at Calvert city
School Cafeteria.
Mrs. Stice was attired in a
gold two piece outfit with brown
accessories. Her corsage was gold
mums tied with brown ribbon.
Contest prizes were won by
Mrs. Velvin Smith. Door prize
winner was Miss June Dunn.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. John Howar
d,
Mrs. James Barrett and Mrs. Ed
-
ward O'Dell.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Messrs. and M
mes.
Harry Manning, Sol Will
iams,
Edd Morefield, Jimmy Kun
-
necke, Edgar Hamilton, Ira Har
-
ris, John Howard, Roy 
Culp,
C. S. Devine, T. A. 
Syzmanskl,
Jim Gillihan, T. L. Davis,
 Wm.
Brigman, Pete King, R
obert
Walker, W. T. Stice, Dr. R. 
I.
Cocke.
Ray Foust, Velvin 
Smith,
Thomas Davis, Owen 
Dismore,
Marvin Stice Kenneth 
Stice,
Cyril Ford, Will Barrett, 
Govie
Smith, Albert Cash, Edd 
O'Dell,





AND SCS OFFICE STAFFS
UPON THE FORMAL OPENING
































Pock Of I Soap Filled
NI 29c 25c Dm
CELLULOSE BRILLO
SPONGES PADS







John, Jesse Doyle, Archie O
'Dell,
Robert Arnold, Cecil Stice, Her-
man Gordon, George
 Rouse,
Marvin Rowe, Ernest Fise
r, Joe




George Hail, Luther Draffen,
Homer Ford, Wm. Draffen, M. J.
Draffen, Leland Hamm, J. R.
Hoover, Alfonzo Saltsgiver, Steve
Edwards, J. L. Bouland, T. L.
Bouland, Govie Collins, Tom
Marshall, James Barrett, Bonnie
Stice, F. D. Stice, Woodson Gar
-
land, Robert Driver, Wm. E.
Ford, James Bloodworth, Woo
d-
roe Morefield, James L. Dr
affen,
P. B. Cloud, Reese Barr
ett, Low-
ell O'Daniel.
Mesdames Mildred Bivins, Sal-
lie Holland, Viola Moore, Gertie
Wilson, Kittie Karnes, Ann
Karnes, Grace Denfip, Ruth Eg-
ner.
Misses June Dunn, Kay O'Dell,
Janna O'Dell, Valeta Barrett,
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Mrs. Ruby Butler -were shoppers in BeL
day and while here v-
Courier office to hay,
scription renewed
Elton Oakley of RT.,
a business visitor in •
while here subscribed
Marshall Courier
To better accommodate my Patient,
moving my office from 1204 Elm Street,,
I have been located for the past year. to,
W. 12th Street.
I will have more parking space, large,
justing room and more privacy. We are no,
the process of re-decorating and invite all of
to stop by and see us in our new location,
The first day I will be in the new office
be Monday, October 31, and until then will
my old location.
Remember — Keep Smiling — Keep
health through regular Chiropractic cheek?,
Looking forward to seeing you q3on.
Sincerely yours,





Beginning at 5:30 P. M.
$1.25 Adults 75e Childrn
Under 12
Bingo -- Cake Walk
Many Other Attractions
—FUN FOR ALL —
3-PIECE
$1 99 CHIP tENTD DIP $249
II" Bowl, 51/4" Dish
Brass Holder
See Our Many Items By Anchorglass 
12-PC. OVENWARE SET 09 fir
Qt. Casserole with cover-9" Pie Plate-8" Sq. Cake J.aj
Pan—Measuring Cup--6"x10" Bake Pan.
FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS





Blue Willow or Brown Mill
Service Service
For Four For Six
$4.99 $6.99‘JeAt.Vt AN,IN ..,1-141N, Our I-GAIN:if
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1953 BEL AIR.
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lot' Biv- Marshall Courier for a
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Kentucky, October 27, 1960
SALE! SALE!
We Have Just Purchased Some New Fords. . .
Owned By Ford Dealer That Went Out of Business .. .
These Cars Are BRAND NEW
ALSO
About 28 Used Fords Which Were Ford Factory
Executive and Demonstrator Cars With Low Mileage
ALSO
See These Select Used Cars
We Will Not Be Undersold or Under Traded
CHEVROLETS
1960 BEL AIR V8 2 Door Hardtop, Like New 
$2,250
Straight stick, radio, heater, whitewall tires.
and Friends:
acco llllll odate my patients I
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-ateti for the past year, to:
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1959 BEL AIR 
2 Door, heater, Power Glide, V8, Grey . . .  $1,695
1959 
BROOKWOOD Station Wagon, radio, heater $1,435
1957 2 DOOR 6 
Cylinder 210, radio, heater, whitewalls, black $995
1957 BEL AIR V8 2 
door Hardtop, Nice Car $1,235
Radio, heater, whitewalls, green-white, Power Glide.
1957 BEL AIR 4 
Door Hardtop, Yellow and White $1,250
Radio, heater, Power Glide, whitewalls, wheel 
covers, air conditioned.
1957 2 DOOR 
Hardtop, Bronze and White 
61,250
Radio. heater, whitewalls, wheel covers, V8, 
straight stick.
1958 BEL AIR 2 
Door Hardtop. Blue 
$1,395
Radio, heater, Power Glide, 
whitewalls, wheel covers.
1958 BEL AIR 2 
Door, radio, heater, Power Glide, white. 
.$1,135
1955 210 
STATION WAGON, 2 Door, 6 Cylinder 
$595
Tan and white, 
radio, heater. New rings and valves.
1955 210 V8 2 
DOOR, Radio, heater, whitewalls, nice 
car. . .$615
1953 BEL 
AIR, Sun Gold-White. Good car 
$325
Radio, heater, Power 
Glide.
1953 210 V8 
2 DOOR, Radio, heater, 
whitewalls. Nice car. . .$325
FORDS
1960 GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 
orchid and white 
$2,465
Cruise-O-Matic, 300 HP, all power, 4,000 miles.
1960 GALAXIE 4 DOOR. 
Like new 
$2,465
Cruise-O-Matic, power steering, brakes, air 
conditioning, whitewalls dark blue.
1960 RANCH WAGON 4 
Door, 6 Cylinder, blue and white 
. $2,095
Radio, heater, whitewalls, power 
steering.
1959 FAIRLANE 500 4 
Door Hardtop, green and white 
. . . $1,775
Fordomatic, power steering, radio, heater, 
whitewalls V8.
1959 CUSTOM 300 2 
DOOR, 8 Cylinder, blue and 
white . .$1,340
Heater, radio, whitewalls. Real 
nice.
1959 COUNTRY 
SEDAN, V8, white. Nice 
$1,840
Radio, heater, Fordomatic, power 
steering, power brakes.
1959 GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE 
300 Horsepower. Sharp 
. . $1,850
Radio. heater, 
Cruise-O-Matic, whitewalls, power 
steering. Blue and White
1959 GALAXIE 2 DOOR 
HARDTOP. Like new 
$1,895with Blue top.
Black and White, radio, 
heater, whitewalls, power 
steering.
1958 CUSTOM 300 V8 4 
Door, blue and white, 
radio, htr. .$1,135
1957 FAIRLANE 500 
CONVERTIBLE V8. Nice 
$1,150
White with Blue top radio, 
heater, whitewalls, power 
steering.
1957 2 DOOR RANCH 
WAGON, Tan and white, 
V8, heater. . $895
1957 CUSTOM 300 2 DOOR, 
Beige and white, heater 
...... $750
1957 2 DOOR RANCH 
WAGON, heater, 
Fordomatic, 6 Cyl. .$790
1956 4 DOOR, V8, Black. 
Nice car 
$595
1956 2 DOOR V8, Radio, 
heater. Black 
$595
1956 FAIRLANE 4 
DOOR, Gray and white, 
radio, heater . .  $75
0
Fordomatic, Fender skirts, 
Power Steering.
1956 CUSTOM 4 







1956 4 DOOR V8, 
Black. Nice car 
$595




1955 2 DOOR 6 





1954 CUSTOM 4 DOOR. 
















































1959 EDSEL 4 DOOR, 
6 Cylinder 
......................$1,295
Straight shift Radio, 
Heater, Whitewalls, 
Wheel Covers, 2000 
mes. Like
1959 4 DOOR Vfl. White 














Power Sri, Powr 
rakes.





1956 BELVEDERE 4 
DOOR Hardtop. 
Runs and driv4s 
good $650
Heater, seat covers.
1955 4 DOOR 6 Cr' 
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1956 R 2 DOOR. 
Radio, heater . 
• . . . 
................. $495
1955 STARCHIEF 2 
DOOR 
HARDTOP. Real sharp 
....... $750
Radio, Heater, White''" 
Green and IvorY
1955 4 DOOR. Red and 
white. 
Hydramatic, radio, 
heater . . $595alls 









19.57d SWUPhiteE.R 4 
DOOR 
HARDTOP. Nice car 
...........$895




1955 SUPER 2 DOOR 





1955 4 DOOR, 
Heater, 
overdrive, red and 






AMERICAN 2 DR. 
STATION WAGON 
• . .$1,550














1733 Kentucky, Paducah, 
KY-
BEN FISHEL OF 
KENTUCKY
Dial 443-6285
NO NW 10 5HW AKULIND. .
*It 14o ocr
NASHES
















HORTENING 3 '1,6 59c1
Snowdrift 
,
FREE! 50 TV STAMPS FREE! 25 TV 
STAMPS
With the Purchase of
With the Purchase of
_Heinz Fancy
10 Oz. JarOLIVES 
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS


















4 Lb. Bucket 8149
FLOURRobin
25 lb. bag $1.99











4 Lb. Bag 49c
We Have a Good 






FOR QUALITY not quantity
cleaning visit the Quality Clean-
ers between Gllberltsville and
Calvert City. ltp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to all our friends
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness extened to us
at the time of the death of our
beloved wife, Mrs. Pete West and
those who were so helpful to
both of us during her long ill-
ness.
We sincerely desire to thank
those who gave the flowers, sent
food; the doctors, the singers,
the pallbearers, the Collier
Funeral Home and all who
helped in any way.
May God bless you all.
Pete West and Children.
REWARD
850 will be paid for inform-
ation leading to the arrest and
conviction of person or persons
who stole electric well pump
and hose and other equipment
from farm of Marvin Ramage
on Symsonia Rt. 1. Telephone
Paducah 442-5303 4tp
FOR SALE—Five acres with four
room concrete block house on
Hwy. 68, V2 way between Pa-
ducah and Benton. Will sell
cheap. Contact Alice Foust, Route
7, Benton, Ky. Box 130.
2p
FOR SALE—African Violets, all
colors and sizes. Priced from 15c
to $2.00. Larger plants in full
bloom. Mrs. Robert Zula Mae
Dunn, Briensburg, Ky. Ph. LA
7-7143. 2p
WANTED TO BUY — Aluminum
Fishing Boat, 12 or 14 ft. long,
with trailer. Boyd Owen, Benton,
Ky., Route 5 (Fairdealing). Phone
ELmwood 4-4243. 2p
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL




Only $8 and up installed. Prices
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
BENTON AUTO UPHOLSTERY





All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.







Style Foods — eUcions














Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense ...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia 's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests. Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkharo's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP 8 HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich In iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
SEPTIC Tank and SISSIPO trap





hands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
cork guaranteed. Open from t
a. tn. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you -
email enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
FOR SALE—or LEASE-3 bed-
room and 2 bath nome. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lamp-
kins at LA 7-3441. rtsc.
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY,
PLAINTIFF, VS, MARGIE C00-
VERT and husband, GERALD
COOVERT, DEFENDANTS.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Pursuant to the Orders of the
Marshall Circuit Court at the
hour of 1 P. M. on Monday, No-
vembr 7, 1960, I will proceed to
offer at public cry to the highest
and best bidder the following
described property:
One acre, more or less, on Oak
Level, Kentucky known as the
James M. Holland lot lying on
the south side of the Wades-
boro and Paducah Road adjoin-
ing the parsonage lot, T. H. Hall
and others.
Being the same land con-
veyed to these mortgagors by
Lalah R. Shemwell by deed
dated May 7, 1959 and recorded
in Deed Book 100, page 604 of
the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
The above property will be
sold for cash or upon a credit
of 6 months, if sold upon a
credit of 6 months a bond, suf-
ficient surety, must be made
upon the date of sale.
The Court doth hereby OR-
DER AND DIRECT as follows:
That the plaintiff recover of
tilt defendants the sum of
$2634.32 together with interest
at the rate of 6% per annum
from date until paid.
Given under my hand this the





Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember... Snap back with
STAN BACK !









*Rea wa, 041 Phone P13 2-411i
OIlhprVffie, Ky.
FOR RENT-4 room house in the
Howard's Or community.
Contact Mrs. Elizabeth Blood-








s Oginsite State Capitol
• Evey Room with Bath
• TV and Radio



















"World's largest termite control
organization"
$5000 GUARANTEE















to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
... to protect your car, your
home, and your life. Keep the
good things you've earned in
life, protect them with State
Farm insurance. Let me show
you how inexpensive and con-
venient complete coverage.
and peace of mind ... can be.
Give me a call today.
•••,,seie
STATE FARM INSURANCECOMPANIES
















Phone LA 7-Z41/1 — 11080 Ky1111.
EXPLORE KENTUCKY
MUM ENJOY FALL VACATION FUN
IN KENTUCKY
VACATION PARKS
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CECIL B. SQUIRE AND MARY
FRANCIS MOORE, Defendants,
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term therof, 1980, in the
above styled cause for the sum
of Two Hundred Dollars at the
rate of 6% per annum from
April 17, 1958 until paid, and all
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Benton, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 7 day of November,
1960, at one o'clock P. M.. or
thereabouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit of six months
the following described property,
to-wit:
Lot No. 6, Holland Acres Sub-
division in Marshall County,
Kentucky, as shown by plat of
said subdivision in Surveyors
Plat Book No. 1, page 31, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice. Said lot fronts 100 feet on
Holland Ave. and extends
erty conveyed to Cecil B. Squire
and wife Mary Frances Squire
by deed dated September 13, 1957,
recorded in Deed Book 98, page
268, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency therof to pro-
duce the sums of money so or-
dered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
bac't north 9 degrees 42' East a
uniform width to th 375 ms. I.
contour elevation of Kentucky
Lake, and being the same prop-
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.





For faster, more complete relief ot
headache, now algia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powder:,
STANBACK's S. A. (Syntegistic Action)
— the combined vtion of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy•tc-take dose—cases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. g ,C/OcR
Test
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FOR SALR—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See or call at Kin-




Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothe., helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brAises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimplam.
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, BO
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Atreneth Zerno.
r"•:
Let me show you


















REBUILD INIICE YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.











vember 8, 19611, to determine whether or not the adi7
the City of Benton, Kentucky, on the general eiftii 6 hail
Notice is hereby given that an election win be tiei
Kentucky, shall incur an indebtedness of $1,50,04. tiLit
seance of general obligation bonds evidencing u h a,
which, with all existing indebtednesses of said City int
ceed the sum allowed by the Constitution and the 
kY. The purpose of said indebtedness is to finance the"'
structing a new hospital In and for said City. If aa "14
bonds, with interest, shall be paid off within
ceeding thirty (30) years from the date of issue, e,e, '11 le
Council of Benton, Kentucky, shall levy and collect: 14
nual tax upon all property subject to taxation with:* 9,.
a ie.n.,d
necessary to pay the interest on said indebtedness 7
and also to constitute a sinking fund for the paymem onf hli
thereof within said period of not exceeding thirty yea,,
sryuchtoinbeterreasitsedanadnbnrualniolIP. ablYreq—
shall not exceed the sum of $13,600.00.
mount ofrposemoonfeymeneetcienssag
The question which will be submitted to the voters 0
4shall be in substantially the following form,
CITY OF BENTON VOTED
el
HOSPITAL BOND ISSUE QUESTION
Are you in favor of the City of Benton, Kentucky, in,
curring an indebtedness of $180,000, by the issuance of
General Obligation Hospital Bonds of said City, for r
the purpose of financing the cost of constructing a l'I0
new hospital in and for said City?
'_..This notice is given pursuant to a resolution of ts, oh
ell of the City of Benton, adopted on the 19th day of
1960, to which reference is hereby made for further 614
(Signed) FRANK DUNN






-See The Newest Styles And
Colors In Carpeting...
Call 443-6418---Joe Babb
"The Carpet Car Mon"
Joe will bring samples of the latest colors
weaves in fine wool, nylon and Acrilon ccTe•
ing right to your home. You moy then
select the pattern best suited to your own t:-.
and the decor of your home.
No Obligation, Of Course
Paducah Service Co,
2723 Tennessee St., Paducah
Serving Western Kentucky, Southern llliss
Southeast Missouri and West Tennessee
WEST KENTUCKY RURAI
ELECTRIC COOPERA FIVE COP
Se•-•klsg Ftve Countries. Graves, Marshall, (silo.'
Carlisle, Rickman
I:MN ON CALL ErTY FOR SI:EVICT TROCBLI
DIAL LA 7-2981 MkTfIELD
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in CANT Do THIS . ISN'T THERE A WAY A
CAN'T DOTHAT. MAN CAN MANAGE
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and stopped bY The
office to renew his
 sub-1
to his paper. He re-
ported that Mrs. Collie, who 13
still feeling the at recta of an
Injury in a car accident Is get-
ting better slowly.
Subscribe to the Courier
Firmly fitting the entire




relaxed wear — comfort!






never y s in 
important as right 
now, when it's so
 chic





thcraft . . . a co
at that
, rms well at luncheo
n, theatre, 
dinner or what-
important occasion may 
arise. Sculptured
 beauty
:ulornk, a, the ultimate in 
luxury fabrics 
combining






The Gold family held a re-
union Sunday a tthe Community
Building in Benton, with a pot-
lucg basket dinner spread at
the noon hour.
Those attending were:
Mrs. J. J. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
David Whitter and Duke, Mar-
tha Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Locker, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Gold, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold,
Beth Byars, Ricky Byars, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Anderson,
Richard, Linda and Etta Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross.
Mrs. Max Wolfe, Mrs. Elsa
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee,
Mrs. Ted Walters, Mrs. L. F.
Smith, Mrs. Edna M. Wark and
Haeckel Boyd of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., Billy Gold, Mrs. Lucille
Lilly, Mrs.' Nancy McLemore,
Caroline, Susan and Molly Mc-
Iemore, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Toad
Brien, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien,
Sr., Charlotte and Bill Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. Joh'n Bartlett,
C. C. Heath, Joe Dan Gold, Billy
Gold, Coleman Sheppard, Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Williams of
Whitesboro, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Gold and son, Larry Joe
Gold, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wyatt,
Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Henson of
Murray, and Hal Coyle, of Shel-
byville, Ind.
WOMEN AT MEETING
Among members of the Ben-
otn Woman's Club who attend-
ed the district meeting of clubs
for women at Hickman Thurs-
day, Oct. 20, were Mesdandes
Thomas Poore, Mable Smith,
Joe Asher, Harry Jones, Genoa
Gregory, Lilly Cooper, Charles





James lvicWhirter, president of
Penn-Olin Chemical Company,
has announced the appointment
of Charles I. Overbey as super-
intendent of the Penn-Olin
Plant at Calvert City, and Har-
vey D. Shell as process engineer
of Penn-Olin. Jerry Don Swift
was appointed process engineer
of the Isotron Area of Pennsalt
to replace Mr. Overbey.
Penn-Olin is a Joint venture
of Pennsalt Chemicals Corp.
and Olin-Mathieson Chemical
Corp., organized to manufacture
chlorates. Ground was broken
this month for construction of a
25,000 ton-per-year sodium chlo-
rate plant scheduled for pro-
duction in 1961.
Charles Overbey, who now re-
sides in Calvert City with his
wife and three children is a
native of Kevil. He is a gradu-
ate of Paducah Junior College
and Murray State College. Be
has been employed by Pennsalt
since 1952.
Harvey Shell is a native of
Dexter, Missouri, and now lives
in Paducah. He is married and
has two children. A graduate
of Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege in Cape Girardeau, Shell
also holds a degree in chemical
engineering from the Missouri
School of Mines. He Joined
Penman in May 1960.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Harold Henson and baby
boy, Route 5.
Gary Wayne Miller, Route 5.
Mrs. Earl Phillips and baby
boy, Route 4.
Mrs. Gene Harper and baby
girl, Route 7.









inner in a walk —
this walking suit that
steps from city to
country with great goo
d
looks, double
pockets and belted 
back.
Color, color, color. -
Also, wool flannel
in color, with gold
eagle-print lining,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 27, 1960
KIRK DOUGLAS and Kim 'Novak in a scene from "Strangers
When We Meet," showing Sunday through Tuesday, Oct. 30-31
and Nov. 1, at the Benton Theatre.
S-Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Reed' before he leaves.
and two children of Ft. Knox,
are spending a month with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Nina Hamrick had as
Saturday night dinner guests:
Reed on Hardin Route 1. Sgt. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes, Mrs.
Reed will leave Nov. 26 for New Lallah Starks of Benton and
York City en route to Germany. Mrs. Mayme Cox of Safford,
The Reeds will be here a month Arizona.
We made a special buy on
Simmons Studios
and are passing savings on to
you. Hurry in for yours
while they last!
South Side Square in Mayfield
Mayfield, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Sulli-
van stopped in Benton this week
— route from a vacation trip to
Florida, to their home in Wood-
sloe, Lelaware.
Mrs. Grace Brooks of Calvert
City Rt. 1, was a patient at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah last
week.
John O'Hearn of Calvert City
Mrs. Amy LeVan of Burns, was a patient at the Lourdes
Ky., is visiting in the home of Hospital in Paducah this week.
her grandson, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Clarence L. Frizzell of Cal
vert
LeVan of Parkview Heights in City Rt. 1 was a patient at B
ap-
Benton. tist Hospital in Paducah
.
These are typical comments of folks about 
the latest thing
in extension phones—the new and lov
ely little Princess
set. It's so small and compact with a 
dial that lights up
at night when you lift the receiver. Wh
en it's not in use
the dial becomes a soft night-light that 
glows in the dark.
The Princess comes in pretty, soft color
s, too: pink, blue,
turquoise, beige or white. Why don't you 
drop by to see
our "Princess" next time you're in to
wn.
AND SEE THESE OTHER NEW 
CONVENIENCES—
Now you can answer the door by 
telephone, talk from
room to room, even transfer calls 
from phone to phone
with the new Home Interphone! And
 be sure to ask about
the Bell Chime, a new musical inv
itation to answer the
nearest phone. Here's truly complete home tel
ephone
service!
Pontiac announces the Trophy 
VS Engine
NEW PRECISION A
ND ECONOMY IN THE 
ENGINE ROOM OF THE 
'SI PONTIAC!
A completely new fuel Induction 
system gives
this new free-breathing V-8 m
ore air ... to save
you gas. Closer calibration of 
this big 389-cubic.
Inch engine gives you maxi
mum thrust at halt,
throttle without over-carburetIng
.
We made the engine lighter; 
mounted It lower
for better balance. An oil refill 
now takes only
4 quarts. Tailor your P
ontiac power plant to,
your needs. There are 11 vers
ions to choose
from. Horsepowers range from 215 
to 348. (For
best economy, specify the Trophy 
Economy V.8.
Its lower compression lets you us
e regular gas.)
If this sounds a blt technical, 
Just try a new
Trophy engine soon. It's in all four 
Pontiac series.
In one block, It will become cl
ear why we've
called this '61 Pontiac! ,
 SEE YOUR
 LOCAL AUTHORIZED 
PONTIAC DEALER
TIE ONLY IVIDE-TRAC4 OAC
Poetise has the widest to ay.
ear. Body width trimrne• twit.a
Id. overhang More maga! be I





Mrs. Roy Buchanan was hon-
ored with a tea and shower at
the home of Mrs. Paul Kinsey
of 548 Mayfield Road last Thurs-
day evening.
The table, Pverlald with a
linen cut-work cloth was cen-
tered with a floral arrangement
of pink and blue mums, topped
with a miinature blue stork and
a pink doll. Pink tapers in milk
glass holders were on either side.
Members of the Ruth Bible
Class assisted Mrs. Kinsey with
the serving of cake and punch.
Mrs. Buchanan was presented
a corsage and a gift by the
members of her Sunday School
class.
Those participating were Mes-
dames Chester Ray Powell, Bill
Greenfield, Rudy Cunningham,
W. T. McDermott, Charles E.
Lewis, Dwane Jones, Morris
Harvey, James R. Cope, Ernest
C. Epps, W. A. Adamson, Gra-
ham McGuire, Henry Johnston,
Almon Cunnngharn, J. H. Mc-
Neal, Kenneth Peek, Billy G.
Hunt, Wayne Morgan Luke Ross.
Mesdames J. R Barndon, Ed-
win Jones, Jimmie Lester, Glen
King, Russell McGregor, Ray
Wyatt, Nina Thompson, Kenneth
Galloway, James E. Acuff, A. E.
Denham, Bily Derington, Wil-
liam Jones, W. T. Warmath,
Charles Goins, Wayne Powell,
Neal Tolbert and Mrs. James




Miss Ade11 English, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Aldon English
of Benton Rt. 4, became the
bride of Jerry Lee Martin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey M. Mar-
tin of Henderson, in a double
ring ceremony at 2 p. m. Sun-
day, October 2 in Bethel Bap-
tist Church. The pastor of the
Murray State College Baptist
Student Union, the Rev. Joe
Williams, officiated.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore a background of palms and
ferns with large baskets of white
gladioli, carnations and chry-
santhemums on each side of a
white bridal arch. Tall white
candles burned in candelabra.
A white satin prayer bench
stood in the foreground and
white satin bows marked the
family pews.
Preceding the ceremony a
program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Susan Smith,
pianist, and Miss Becky Lamb,
vocalist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white I
gown of Chantilly lace over '
bridal satin. The fitted bodice,
featuring a scalloped neckline
and long sleeves, extended in
points over the hands. Her
bouquet was a white orchid cen-
tered on a Bible with white sat-
in streamers. The bride's waist-
length veil of white tulle was
caught to a crown of seed pearls.
Miss Elaine Brown was the
maid of honor. She wore a
dress of pink chiffon over pink
satin and carried a hand bou-
quet of pink rosebuds.
Serving as best man was Bill
McConnell. Ushers were Bobbie
English, brother of the bride;
Dennis and Timmy Martin,
brothers of the groom, and
Glenn Armstrong.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was held in the recrea-
tion room of the church. Organ
music was presented by Curtis
Grace throughout the reception.
After the reception, the couple
immediately left for Louisville,
where the groom is enrolled in
Southern Baptist Seminary.
Personal
Mrs. Minnie Jennings of Horse
Cave, Ky., spent this week in
the home of her son, Jack Jen
-
nings in Benton. Jack returned
Friday to his home in Bento
n
from Murray Hospital, where he
was taken three weeks ago whe
n
he suffered a heart attack whil
e
playing golf at Gilbertsville.
Dorthy Jean Wright, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wrigh
t
of Route 1, Benton, has recent
-
ly been elected secretary of the
International Relations Club at
Bethel College..Dorthy is a soph
-





Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort arrived in Benton Friday to
spend a week with her sisters,
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and Mrs.
Zora Stone.
Miss Margaret
Circle No. 1 of the Woman's 
Louis spent the
Benton with her
Mission Union of the First Bap- Modena Hicks.
tist Church in Benton met Oct.
17 in the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Powell, Parkview Heights.
The subject for discussion was
"Enlistment for Growth," a topic
made very interesting by the
leader, Mrs. Della Eley, who has
an intimate knowledge of It.
Plans have ben made for mis-
sion study as information about
an actual situation should stir
hearts of christian women. This
leads to increased prayer and
greater service.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the guests and plans
made for a personal shower for
Miss Lizzie Hall on the next day.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Anna Brandon, Della
Eley, Lula Wallace, Beulah
Jones, Nettie Jones, Nina
Thompson, Annie Nelson, J. R.
Brandon, Claud Park, J. H. Mor-




A group of relatives and
friends gave Mrs. Cleo Bradley
a delicious birthday dinner on
Oct. 16 at her home on Benton
Route 7. .
Attending were Messrs. and
Mesdames Marion Dawes, Homer
Dawes and daughter, Hurley
Dawes, Tilman Story and fam-
ily, Albert Johnson, Joe B.
Travis, Louis Johnson and fam-
ly, Jerry Hendrickson and son,
Sam Hill and family, Jack Eng-
lish, James English and family.
C. W. Walker and daughter,
Ted Bradley and family, Prince
Rudolps, Mrs. Lucian Lofton and
family, Mrs. Jess Baize, Mrs. J. C.
Tucker, Mrs. Laura Treas; Lois
Peck and Rollie Young.
Afternoon visitors were Miss
Lizzie Hastings and Mrs. Flor-
ence Lowery.
Mrs. Jim Carter of Nashville,
and her daughter, Mrs. Budde
Fendley and family of Paducah
visited Mrs. Fred Filbeck in
Benton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford and
daughter, Mable Ann of Route 7,
were shoppers in Benton Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone
and William Ivey Stone have re-
turned from Detroit where they
spent a week with the families
of Delbert, Wilson and James
Hall Stone. The men did some
pheasant hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Downs and daughters of Padu-
cah were weekend guests of Mr.'
and Mrs. J. C. Hooker in Ben-
ton.
Miss Jackie Kay Jennings
spent Saturday in Murray with
Miss Diane West, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West, former
Benton residents.
Mrs. J. E. Cross, student direc-
tor for the Methodist Church
at Murray College, was honored
by Circle No. 4 of the W.S.C.S.
when it voted to call itself the
"Brooks Cross Circle," because
of love and appreciation Mrs.
Cross had for the circle. Mrs.
Cross is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Sr., of
Benton.
Miss Gail Parrish, student
nurse at Davies County Hos-
pital in Owensboro, spent the,
weekend in Benton with her '











Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley of
Murray attended the Kentucky
Improvement Association in
Louisville Oct. 16 through Oct.
18. Mr. Kelley is president of
the association.
Mrs. Harold Holland entered





Thursday - Friday, Oct. 27 - 28
Friday Matinee Starts 3:15
Night — 7 :00 - 9 :00
WICKED RHYTHM WITH A B-B-BEAT
BRIGITTE BARDOT
in
"COME DANCE WITH ME':
Eastman Color
Saturday Only, Oct. 29
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM








Sunday - Monday - Tuesday — Oct. 30 - 31 - N
ov. 1
Matinee Starts 1:30
Sunday Matinee Feature 1:52 - 4:11 — Nigh





Spooks — Spooks — Spooky
Late Show Hallowe'en, Monday, October 31
Box Office Opens 11:45
THE SPIDER"
Voted Most Trouble-Free 
Car by Owners, year after year,
...Rambler is even more t
rouble-free in '61 ri
(
New 1961 Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door Sedan, Ameri
ca's
lowest•priced car—room for as. One of 12 all.new mod
els for 1961.
The New American Beauty
at the Lowest Price of All!
• All-New Functional Beauty. Smart, mod-
ern, will stay in style for years to come.
• All-New Ceramic-Armored Muffler and
Tailpipe.
• All-New Beautifully decorated 6-passen•
ger interiors.
• All-New Trunk Space-50% greater.
• All-New Sectional Sofa' front Seats glide
back arid forth individually.
• All-New Airliner Reclining Seats° recline
fully, make level Travel Beds.
• A11.New Weather-Eye. Heating. All-New
All-Season* Air Conditioning.
• All-New With More Glass Area.
• All-New 4-Door Station Wagon. 2-door
wagons, too.
• All-New Convertible coming soon.
• Top Resale Value proved by 11 years and
35 billion owner-driven miles.
• 90 HP or 125 HP Six. Three transmis-
sion choices.
• Exclusive Deep-Dipt rustproofing. Single-
Unit1 construction.
• Championship Economy proved in all
major economy runs.
• America's Lowest Prices on all Models.
•Optional at Porn rot, }Pioneered by American Mows
STRONGEST GUARANTEE
IN AUTO HISTORY!
1. New Ceramic-A--- - - '•
and Tailpipe are gr2• • •
defect for the life •
the original buyer
2. °nail new Rarr.• -
standard warranty • •
4,000 miles is exter..••
Sr 12,000 miles. • •
first. This warrar', , •
tire and battery
ered by other warra- rr
mal maintenance.
See the world's widot
choice of compact cars
TROUBLE-FREE RAMBLERS
IN ALL 3 SIZES




New York. U.S. A. ROGERS JEWELERS
304 BROADWAY .
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Under a policy of insurance issued by. PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY, to 
which covers the interest of  (Purchaser) whose address is 
for p period of months from the day of 
, 19 , at noon, to the 
day of  19  at noon (Standard Time), at the above addres
s, unless previously terminated as provided by the
terms of the Policy under which it is issued. in the following described property sold by 
Description of insured Property Amoun
t of I rance
insurance as referred to In thls Certificate does not COVer after the goods are fully paid for by the purchaser n
or inik tv or a pt exceeding that stipulated herelii
n(a) FULL REPLACEMENT if lost by holdup, burglary. theft, fire, Ii i i rstole do. earthquake, flood.
(b) ANY ACCIDENTAL BREAKAGE OR LOSS OF DIA D F M .
(c) The property insured hereunder need not Iiiiie sic/ f th er at time of loss, but may be in the hands
of any person authorized by the ow
(d) The foregoing is to be eff ' o said s is rted to t weler from whom it was purchased as soon
as possible but in wi a nod o een days m d loss.
(e) In case of theft, glary. hot loss is to po the I police immediately.
THIS INSURANCE I ,IN WE YWHERE T I AT OR ITS POSSESSIONS AND IN CANADA.
In the event of loss or'46111Ke the jeweler may at refund he purchase, price in lieu of replacement.
This Certificate of Insurance is Issued under and as part of er P cy No. PF 139h ' . 
_• i 0.,;,...k_. t: — .. '
AUTHORIZED JEWELERS,
This insurance becomes EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY at the time of purchase of the article contained herein,
and upon SIGNATURE OF THE AUTHORIZED JEWELER OR A FULLY AUTHORIZED MEMBER OF HIS STAFF.
75:
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.1 services for Lee
81, a well-known rest-
Calvert City Route 2,
Wednesday afternoon
- .le Hill Church of
- Riley conducted the
.1.411n, was in Salyers
vtis one daughter, Mrs.
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sons, Walter and
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and three great-grand-
RAY HOSPITAL
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tun
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- Benton.
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